
Key Information for Owl Room parents 

 

Staff: 

Miss Bell (Class Teacher) 

Miss Walton (Teaching Assistant) 

Mrs Magda (Teaching Assistant) 

Mrs Ambrose (Teaching Assistant)

 

Snack: 

£1 a week (you are welcome to pay for a number of weeks in advance) 

Snack money is due on MONDAY. A staff member will have a tub for you to put 

the money into at the gate. 

Please provide your child with a named water bottle which needs to be kept in 

school. This can be accessed by them throughout the day. 

 

PE: 

We are timetabled to do PE on a Monday afternoon. Please send your child into 

school with their PE kit on. PE will be outside so please wear suitable clothing. 

 

Spare clothes: 

We have a lot of messy play in the Owl Room and like to explore the outdoors so 

it is very important that your child has a spare set of clothes as we cannot give 

out clothes if they get wet or have an accident. We ask that you provide 2 sets 

of clothes so that there is always an extra set. This includes underwear, socks, 

trousers, t-shirt and/or jumper. 

 

Wellies: 

With the wetter weather starting we ask that you provide a set of wellies for 

your child so that we can go outside even in the wet. If you are unable to 

provide wellies please let Miss Bell know. 



Book bags: 

Book bags will be given out on a MONDAY and to be returned on a FRIDAY. 

Please write in your child’s reading record so that we know who has read and can 

give them a raffle ticket. 

 

Homework: 

Some parents have expressed interest in homework for their child so we have 

provided homework for everyone. This includes phonics sounds, letter and 

number formations and pencil control activities. These do not have to be 

retuned to school but please encourage children to practice these key skills at 

home. 

 

If you have any questions feel free to speak to a member of staff or 

additionally you can message Miss Bell on Seesaw or email 

abell@thomasgrayprimary.co.uk 

 

We look forward to an exciting year! 

Miss Bell and the Owl Room Team 😊 
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